Contrast-enhanced CT features of hepatoblastoma: Can we predict histopathology?
Hepatoblastoma is the most common hepatic malignancy occurring in the pediatric population. Intratumoral cellular behavior varies, and the small-cell undifferentiated histopathology carries a poorer prognosis than other tissue subtypes. Neoadjuvant chemotherapy is recommended for this tumor subtype prior to surgical resection in most cases. Early identification of tumors with poor prognosis could have a significant clinical impact. Objective The aim of this work was to identify imaging features of small-cell undifferentiated subtype hepatoblastoma that can help distinguish this subtype from more favorable tumors and potentially guide the clinical management. We also sought to characterize contrast-enhanced CT (CECT) features of hepatoblastoma that correlate with metastatic disease and patient outcome. Our study included 34 patients (24 males, 10 females) with a mean age of 16months (range: 0-46months) with surgically confirmed hepatoblastoma and available baseline abdominal imaging by CECT. Clinical data and CT abdominal images were retrospectively analyzed. Five tumors with small-cell undifferentiated components were identified. All of these tumors demonstrated irregular margins on CT imaging. Advanced PRETEXT stage, vascular invasion and irregular margins were associated with metastatic disease and decreased survival. Capsular retraction was also significantly associated with decreased survival. Irregular tumor margins demonstrated statistically significant association with the presence of small-cell undifferentiated components. No other imaging feature showed statistically significant association. Tumor margin irregularity, vascular invasion, capsular retraction, and PRETEXT stage correlate with worse patient outcomes. Irregular tumor margin was the only imaging feature significantly associated with more aggressive tumor subtype.